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Admizi~strati.ve control over fipance iS
e

in ,it.sinfanc,Y in t.hi~.co~tJ;'.v.
Aside from control by the !nterstat~ Commerce Commission in tlie railroad field
and apart from significant advances by SOI:IC~ stat.es, administrativ:e ,control

'over finance ,had its real co~~encemeni on a national,scale less 'than'four
years ago ~ith ~he Securities Act of 19~3, followed by the Securities.Exchange
Act of 19~4~' and the Public Utilit.Y,Act of 1935. Those acts were born of a
desperate situation in which a nation of investors had'suffered untold losses
as a result of secretive, excessive and fraudulent practice':;;of promoters,
bankers, and issuers. There was.a ~rim realization that protection against
social disintegration depended on at least a mitigation of such qapital waste,
since such was~e bred insecurity and instability. and' the latter. Jistrust in
the efficacy of government. . .

Prior to 1933 there was litt.le control over the pr??esse~ of capital as_
sembly. ,Such few state laws that afforded a measure of protection and safety
could not function effectively as against a national problem. The ~maQi~ary,
or jurisdictional lines of the states constituted real and effective oarri~rs
to single or collective state action. Though they could control intrastate
transactions, they were largely powerless when an operator moved beyond the,

'state lines anu used the mails and agencies of interstate Commerce to operate
intra-state. Furthermore, the states ~hemselves were creating the conditiDn
which was overpowering them. In an orgy of competition they were producin~
laxer and laxer corporation laws, the fons et origo of the vehicle~ for capi-
tal waste. These, corporation laws ran mostly in one direction -- greater'
freedom and choice for promoLers, b~ru{ers and i3suers; less protection for
investors. '.I,'heywere born of the desire of manageillent.and finance for grea~er
power over other people's money. and for avoidance of the principle tha~ cor-
porate powers are powers in ~ru~t. As one writer has put it, "The Mt. Sinai
of corporation law is now located in Delaware, although the Hoses to whOM the
revelations are made is said to come from New York City~M

Under this competitive and uncontrolled condition, a degree of laWless-
ness was created. Securi~y holders, widely scaLtered and inert, had no means
of effective control over the bureaucraci of management and ~inance. ~o, ad-
ministrative agency existed ~Jhich could give investors any degree of prot-ec-
tion. From this condition of lawlessness, the striker or shyste~ emerged and
provided a degree of control. Though his objective was not social Justice
but blackmail or sa~isfacti6n of merely fancied wrongs, he supplied some deter.
rent to' excessive p~actices. His rovinG pre~ence struck fear in the hearts of
mana~eMent and finance. They ae asur-ed in advance Ute vulnerability of ,their
transactions at.his hands. His systematic raids doubtless lowered so~ewhat
even the fast te!'1poof finance and prevented the exaction of even gr~ater
tribute from investors. The ann~al toll which he levied was probably gr~at;
but as unethical as were his practice3, the price was probably not exces$ive
in terms of tr.e €oing'rate amon~ financial adventurers.

These bas~c conditions, of course, remain the same. There. is, however •.
one si~nificant difference today from the conditions which existed during the
last, boom. The Securities Act of 1933 stands at least as a partlal de~rrent
to extravagant practices. As such it shOUld provide a degree of stability
lacking in the old order. The advances which it has made are modest but ~ever-
theless important. During the World War we had a Capital Issues Committee,
providing controi over the issuance of securities. During the (ew months ot
its existence, it disapproved about $450,000.000 of prop~sed issues on the
ground that they were not in accord with the ~overnment's effort to conserve
capital and resources for the purpos~ of winning 'the war. But the Commissio~
1s not analogous to such a committee; nor i$ the Securities Act of 1933 a ve-
hicle for economic planning;
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nor do I suggest that it be transformed into such. Tha~ Act is restric~ed
in purpose and effect to ~he prevention of fraud and to the disclosure of the
truth. Once the truth is disclosed (and absent fraud), the powers ~f the Com_
mission cease. Industry then can sell what it pl~ases. The investor takes
the chance on the purch.ase; promoters, directors, appraisers, auditors must
undertake the risk that the ,representations are in fact true.

Limitations on the powers of the Commission, in~erent.in such kind of
control, are apparent. Thus, it can reasonably be predicted that in certain
types of small issues over 85 percent of the registered securities on the
average will not be sold a matter made more predictable perhaps by reason
of the full disclosure required by the Act. Since these are promotional and
highly speculative issues, it follows that the 15 percent which are sold will
represent a total capital waste so far as the investors are concerned in view
of the fact that the proceeds from that 15 percent may do no more in some
cases than pay the promotional costs. Whether many of these enterprises would
have any real opportunity to succeed, even if the entire issue were sold, is
doubtful. But I mention this situation merely to illustrate the point that
the Commission is not in theory or in practice an agent for economic planning.
Whatever may oe our doubts as to the wisdom of tapping capital resources for
particular enterprises, there is no power or control over the flow of capital
into particular industries except and unless misrepresentations or omissions
of material fac~s give us the power and impose on us the duty to prevent cer-
tain issues from being offered. There is not even the power to protect the
group which purchases the first 15 percent of the offering by requiring that
the proceeds of the sales be impounded until it is r~asonably certain that
enough of the offering will be sold to supply the new company with adequate
capi tal.

Another illustration of the sort is frequently prOVided in cases where
the insiders put up practically no money, most of it being obtained from ~he
public. On the other hand, the public gets only a small part of the profits.
Thus, in case of a recent inve~tment trust, millions of dollars were raised
throug.h "A" stock and a few 'thousand sh ar-e s of "B" stock. The "A" stock was
sold for $50 a share; the "3" stock was sold to insiders for $1 a share. ~he
"B" stock had complete control. The few thousand shares of "B" stock were en_
t!tled to share with the "A" stock in the surplus. ~15 out of every ';:50re-
ceived on the sale of "A" stock went into surplus. 200,000 shares were SOld,
makin~ the surplUS ~3,OOO.OOO. If the company were immediately liqUidated,
the "B" stockholders who paid a few thousand dollars would have received one
and a half million dollars. You may say that such a set-up .does not satisfy
the broader objectives of regUlation and should not be tolerated. You may ,also
maintain that such a proposition fails to show the proper responsibility on the
part of corporate promoters and managers and that such an arrangement is an
easy and convenient vehicle for capital waste. nut here again the Securities
Act does not purport or attempt to remake or refashion corporate laws. There
is no power. or jurisdiction in the Commission under that ~ct to require or in-
sist on mor-e adequate 'protective clauses in charters or Lnde nt.ur-e s, , The power
is restricted to prevention of the use of misleading or false represen~ations
as to the true nature of such protec~ive cla~ses as are present.

The disclosure required by the Securities Act is not designed merely to
protect investors' against fraudulent misrepresentations; it is built upon the
basic premise that prospective investors ought to be supplied with reliable.
info~ation to assist them 1n forming an independent opinion as to the ~erit
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of the securities. But limited as the Act is in its objectives and modest as
it i~ in its claims, power does exist to supply a direct or indirect healthy
conditi'oning influence "over t.he capital markets. This is evidenced not solely
by the 128 stop orders which have been issued against prospective issuers; nor
by the fact'that 211 firms and individuals have been permanently enjoined; nor
by the 77 criminal convictIons which have been obtained; nor by the fact that
the Act has directly prevented over 75 million of new issues, and has indirect-
ly at least prevented the issuance of about 200 million more. It is also seen
in the higher standards which nave been created for accountants, whereby only
those who are independent of the issuer can certify the balance shee~s. It is
also seen in the important work which lies ahead of perfecting and classlfyin~
accounting principles, so that there may be not. only a greater l1niformity in
practice buu an ,adoption of more conservative practices which make it less
likely that investors will be the Victims of accounting legerdemain. And it is
noted in the' hesitation of issuers to indul~e in excessive practices which must
soon be disclos~d. Such matters as these spell advances over past practices;
they still afford greeu possibilities for effective administration even within
the limited orbit set by the Securities Act.

Within that narrow orbit a dyn~nic administration is necessary because of
the kaleidoscopic nature of the various phenomena of the capital markets and of
the inventive genius of finance and its lawyers. I mention the lawyers bt:cause
of their great capacity for finding convenient excuses for the clients pl,aclng
their own immediate ends above the public interest and because, in their eager-
ness to serve their clients' selfish objectives, tohey have frequently become,
to use the wo rds of Mr. Justice Stone, "the obsequious servant of business".
This inventive genius shows signs already of developing techniques for telling
the truth in'devious and abscure ways. Recently increasing attempts have been
made to "expert.ize" wide ranges of facts in the registration statement. This
is on the theory that there is less likelihood of liability on the part of
underwriters if they can,rely on statements of experts. Such attempts if suc-
cessful would entail a substantial recession from the advance which has been
made and would allOW underwriters for all practical purposes to circumvent the
spirit and the letter of the 4ct.

Another current illustration is seen in connection with fractional un-
divided interests in oil or gas rights, Lnc Lude d in t he Act by the 1934 amend-
ments. These rights. known as oil and gas royalties, are interests in the oil
and gas which lie in and under, or which m ay be extracted from, a specified
tract of land. For a number of years there has been considerable traffic in
oil royalties in the mid-continent oil fields; and for many years the purchase
and sale of, and traffiC in, oil royalties was limit.ed almost exclusively to
those sections of our. country where the oil fields were to be found. Of late
y~ars, traffiq in oil royalties has increased in volume to an almost unbeliev_
able figure •. This tremendous increase can be attributed in a very large meas-
ure to that great horde o~ exceedingly energetic and resourceful individualS
who style themselves o~l ,royalty brokers or oil royalty dealers •. Va~t sums of
money change hands in a year's time in the oil royalty business, and it is
onl~ natura1 that many 'individuals, some with - but most of them without - any
practical knOWledge or sound appreciation of the true value of 9i1 royalties,
should be attracted. Many of the dealers or brokers, however, were soon diS-
illusioned because they were not long in discovering that the buyers of oil
royalties in'~h~'mid~continent oil fields area were not only-thoroughly familiar
with oi~ royalty:values, but were also shrewd purchasers, and allowed very lit_
tle, if any ma~gin as profit or commission for the broker or dealer. To survive;
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t~e brokers and dealers were forced to look far afield for purchasers of oil
royalties who were 'not so well informed of true values, and who were not cog.:.
nizant of the hazards attendan~ upon an inves~ment 'in oil royalties.

Within the past few years, oil royalty brokers and dealers have descended
in great numbers upon the metropolitan areas, looking for more 'fe~tile fields
in which to create a market for oii royalties. The single word "oil" affords
to the usual high-pressure salesman all the foundation'necessary upon which to
const.ruc t a ~lamorous tal~ of great profit and ext r-eeie wealth. The promoters
and the brokers and'dealers soon learn~d that the'uninforffiedinvestors ana
purchasers const Ituted 'an easy m.arket and made p6:>sible'a 10J?Bprofit; so'much
so that the greej of the promoters soon turned the,oil royalty business illto
what has been several times described as nothing les~ than a'racket.

For resourcefulness and ingenuity the promoters of oil ventures are proba-
bly second to none. It was soon discovered tha~'a vas~ ~umber of,people re~
siding in the metropolitan area, far removed from the 011 fields,'were not fa-
miliar with oil royalties, as such. The term meant little to them, because
they had been reared and educated to believe that an investment in any so-
called security was not'truly an investment unless- ownership thereof was evi_
denced by a certificate Dt stock, a certificate of beneficial interest, or by
sOme other familiar type of instrument. Not to be outdone, ~he promoters and
the brokers and dealers who were looking for an easy ~arket and a long pr9fit,
conceived the idea ,of depositing oi~ royalties wi~h a trustee and issuing them
certificates of interest or participation, each of which represented ~n un-'
divided fractional interest in all of the oil royaltles'so.deposited~ Thus
the "oil royalty trust" was conceived. This type of investment.proved more
attractive to the investing'public in the metropolitan ar~~s 'than did the pur-
chase of an oil royalty, even though it affo~ded les~ se9ur~ty in many in-
stances., To..the promoter and to the br-oker-s and dealers, th~ innov;ation was
even more attractive, because it was soon found that,by iss~ingthe certifi-
cates of participation in ~mall denominations, the oi~ royalt,ies could, in.
be sold for several times the &nount for which they could have b~en marketed if
sold simply as oil royalties. Ajain the easy mar-ke t , the long profit, and the
greed of those promoting such enterprises soon deve l.opedwh~t has been referred
to many times as the oil royalty trust racket. AlJllost.'over night j he metropoli-
tan are~s w~e flooded.with oil royalty trusts, and many of these questiona~ie

'ventures.assumed high-sounding names.

Again, as the Commission has,made the prom?tion of undesirable oil royalty
trusts an unhealthy venture for the unscrupuloUS promoter he has moved on look-
ing.for other ways and means to accOlUpii,shthe same rest1n~ It appear'snow'
that the most recent scheme conceived is t~ai involvi~€ the ~aleoi 'oil and gas
leases.. Perhaps' he has seized on this.device lIIiththe hope that such a lease
will not be const.r-ue d a~ a security under the'Act. Under this l?lan'of oper~
tion, the promoter usual~y acquires, fo~.a negllgiole ~um, an'911 and gas lease
upon a vast tract of arid land which may have no,?il'p~SSlbil~ties whatever.
Seldom, if e?er, does this lease cost ~he promoter io excess 'of ,a few cents per
acre, but he, in turn~ paints a ~lamorous picture of the great wealth which ~ay

,follow the purchase of .an interest, under t~atrle~se, to a'~pec~t~cally de-
scribed I-acre, 'or 5~acre, or lO~acre tract of'lan~: In a g~ea~ number of
the instances which, have come to the at,tention Qf ,ih.eCouiJl1~~sio.n,1-~e'
investor pays from twenty-five t,othirty-five '~Pllars'per'a~re:fp~
his 'lease, and ,in return he receives an assignment,of>the.un4~~iying

, :, '. ....
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lease as it relates to a specifically described tract of land. Upon conclusion
of the transaction, the promo~er has profited almost to the full extent of the
sale price, and the inve s tox: stands in the enviable pos t tion of having ac-
quired the privilege of drilling an oil well upon his small tract of land pro-
vided he h~s the inclination ~~d the'necessary forty thousand or fifty thousand
dollars wiyh which to do so. When you realize that some of the enterprises '
being so promoted consist of tracts of land containing anywhere from twelve to
filteen thousand acres, you can well appreciate the incentive for such activi-
ties'on the par't of those promotionally inclined. '

Th~se illustrations, supply exan~les, in one narrow and restricted field of
finance, of the rapidity of the rate of change in financial practices and of the
inventive genius of those who live on other people's money. If government is
to keep up with such change" it becomes clear not only that dynamic administra-
tion is ~ssential but also that new and constantly ch~lging administrative de-
vices and techniques must be i'or~ed. Therein lies the viI'tue of administrative
control. It can operate interstitially where the heavier and more laborious
court processe& cannot rea9h. it can supply a degree of expertness necessary
for nice adJustments between the le~itimate and the illegitimate and for preci-
sion in reaching the true problem. It can function flexibly and make ready ad-
j ustments in light of the rate of'change in institutional practices.

Dynamic administration, however, calls for more t.hanfaithful performance
of today~s job. The administrative task today is in large measur-epreparation
for the administrative task tomorrow; ~reparation for the work that lies ahead
is toda~"'s fo'remost accomplishment. I have mentioned above that administrative
controi over finance is in its infancy., I think that beyond the present horizon
lie vast areas where constructive work can and will be done. I believe that in
the decade which lies ahe~d we will see significant advances in the direction of
~ven greater control" in this tield, whether it be by the states or by the feder-
ai>~overnment~" These developments will not, I think, be left to chance nor be
appii~d merely as antidotes to cyclicpl trends. I think they will be pressed
on us by the insistent demands of a nation more and more enlightened ~n the,art
and ~esponsibiiities of democratic ~overnment. Certain it is that a narrow
le{alistlc ccncept Lon of'an act 'like the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities
Excha;t.l.i:$eAct of 1934 or the Public Utility Act of 1935 will not suffice for e'f-
fective administr&otion. That is not to say that powers granted for one purpose
s~ould be promiscuously employed to reach obJectives beyond the clear intendment
of the law-making body_ Eut it does mean, in the first'place, full use and de-
velopment of the powers granted so that their en:torcementmay embrace not only
the letter but the spirit of the partIcular statute. In the second place, it
means constant research and study on the periphery of present grants of power
so that constructive advances may be qUickly and intelligently made beyond the
present horizons of control when necessity dictates. Only by such constructive
measures and planiq.ng can~investors be assured of an activ~, vigilant and ag..
gressive agency, alert to th'enecessities of today and s~nsi'tive 'tothe r~quire-
ments,of tomorrow. In other words~'it would be the part of folly to conclude
that all is well beca~se a Commission has been created'in W~shington. From the
view-poi~t of investors~ while there is more assurance no~ ~hat fewer gross
fraUds will be perpetrated, i~ would be foolish to assume that the capit~l mar-
kets have-become safe QY reason of the existence of the Commission. From the
pOint of view of an agency like the Commission, it would be, in my personal
jUdgment, likewir;>efool.j.shto assume that responsibility ends with doing the
restricted task which has been assigned. The mandates fbr dynamic administra-
tion make of transcending importance the preparation fo~ the tasks which lie
ahead.
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Hiih finance may obtain 11ttle CODI!'ortfroillthis pbilosophy. 'It would
welcome assurance that tbe'Co~~ission's task ends w~th the strict legal powers
wnich the'-Co~llssion has. I~-would receive ~reQt comfort from the thought that
a narrow administrative viewpoint would be taken~ BU~ in my personal judgment
responsive and responsible administra~ion can'and will give no such assurance.
If present le~al pow~rs are'iackin8, it is my ~ndividual opinion that'addition-
al ones must be obtained.' This, to Jne is n~cessar'y n"ot:only because" the economic
and social conditions chan~e, but also because with'the aid of astute lawyers
high finance has almost unlimited a~ility to circumvent any legal system of con-
trol which may be designed.' This means that 'there'must'be an inventive genius
on the part of the governn~n~ 'to ma~ch the inYent~ve'8enius of hi~h finance and
to'for~re 'new''techniques where the present ones arE! inadequate. The short histo-
ry' of' admir.J:stratlve agencies in this' country clearly demonstrates that there
neither is' nor can be uniformity in adlTdnistrc1tive"techniques necessary and' ap-
propriate for handling the intricate problem of financ~;, And'no academic or
theoretical concep~ion of powers but the ~re$s~re' o~ facts alone can produce
the/essential motif.' Adherence to an abstract' conception wOuld make of the
administrative process a'blunt and clumsy prbcedure for this work-a-day world.
It would" s'c'sci'ificet.he experiences of life- for a logician's symmetry- What is
necessary for a tax'co~mission'~ould fail utterly in control of diseased cattle.
What is appropriate fOr insurance would be inadequate for securities. ,

, I have' ipolien'of the virtues o'f'clisclosureof: the' truth 'in securities'.
~.. "'f. t 1Important- as 'that is to the long term needs' of the capital markets and, to the'

i~ediate needs of investors. it is readily recognized that it is of limited
u~ility and that in 'certain situations more drastic and fundamental chan~es' ~re
needed. Thus in case of the:Securities EXchange'Act of 1934. disclosure'was
supplemented by regulatory powe~s over securities transactions and ove~ nation.
~l securities exchanges. 'Likewise under the'Public'utility Act:'of 1935, broad-
er powers over capital structures. over the pro~isions of securities' and 'th~
like 'were granted the Commission. A like situation 1s indicated by the un-' ,
healthy condition' or ccrpora'ti~n statutes, 'which t haYe alreadY'mentioned. ' ' ,
These still constitute the most productive inc~bator'for'high'£inance. He~e it
Is not' enough t~at disclos~re be'm~de of the ~ast powers' of mai.agement; it 1s
essential that t.hese powers bt curtailed in the pUblic inte~est and'f~r ptotec-
tion of investors. To that'end'perhaps we will have before'long federal in~or-
paratlon, Or perhaps we '\-1111 move on a Ill0re"evolutionary route and make a'l'irst
and final effort at effective state'control by imposing a federal tax 'on miira-
to~ycorporations and thus lOcalize the problem and make it'sUsceptIble'to'
state control, which it is ilot"today. ' ': '. v .

Another il'iustration may be drawn from the" r'eorG'anlz'ationj'ield. whe~e
the Commission has been:mak~ng a study'and invesiigatlon of pro~c~ive and
reorganization committees. Many committees are reqUired .to'register' unctet the

"Secllr-i't-ies'Act and to disclose' in the regiStration statement the trut.h as to
their organization, their affiliations and'the'iT plans. 'But in'th'ese re;'
organization situa~ions; mere 'disclosure does no~ ~ecure that'degree' of '
prote-ctlon'ot investors" which is both essential: andLieasible. ''When' a \'de'fault
occurs, "'inves1.ors'have litt.i.e't're'etlomof choice' but 't1>'g'o'along .with 'those'" "
who. 'selt-con~tituted and'self~appointed,'annoUn6e themselves' as 'their
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protectors. The wide dispersion of securities is alone a great deterrent to
effective mobilization of the security holders in their own interests. Add
to that, an inertia of security holders and a lack of acumen and ability on
their part to analyze and understand complicated financial problems, and there
is created'a condition where they a~e largely helpless to help themselves.
Hence, when committees and other groups appoint themselves to protect the se-
curity holders, disclosure of the facts regarding these protectors is inade-
quate for protection of investors. Prospective purch~sers of securi~ies have,
by .and large, a real choice, to buy or not as their jUdgment dict,ates. To
them disclosure of pertinent facts surrounding the offering is of great value.
But in these default situations, the case is different. The investor already
holds the securiVies, his investment has been made, his choice is drastically
limited. He must take some action to protect his interest and the only avenue
open to him is the particular domin~lt committee that enters the field. These
self-constituted committees or groups who set themselves up as protectors of
the investors frequently have palpably conflicting or advers~ interests •. Fur-
thermore, they take unto themselves broad powers under deposit agreements and
pro~ies which at times are oppressive and unconscionable. Nevertheless, if
these committees who register under the Act state the whole truth about them-
selves and their powers, the Commission is he l.p l.e ss , There is no power to
refuse to qualify as committees those who have even obvious and shocking con-
fLicts-of interest. There is no power to curtail or to delimit in the public
interest and for protection of investors powers which committees may take unto
themselves., There is no power to supervise the conduct and activities of
committees during their lives. In other words, though the registration state-
ment contains no misstatements or non-disclosures of material facts, commit-
tees may continue to operate under oppressive agr~ements and to cause security
holders untold mischief. It will be small comfort to investors to know that
those who control their destinies are incompetent or faithless fiduciaries.
"The condition in the reorganization field is made particularly acute by reason
of the fact that not only does the Commission have inadequate control over
these committees but such control is lacking in many situations by any other
agency. Noteworthy examples of this are reorganizations in state courts,
voluntary reorganizations, municipal debt rearrangements and foreign debt
readjustments.

This means in substance that so far as committees are concerned the basis
for regulation must be broadened so as to re~uire not only the disclosure of
relevant facts but also to eliminate material conflicts of interest and uncon-
scionable practices which exist in spite of full disclosure. Significant ad-
vances can only be made if there is a re-analysis of the validity of certain
of our present techniques for handling these complicated financial situations.
An inventive liberalism is the only safeguard against regression' or smug
complacency. :

In connection with the reorganization situation, ther~ is growing recog-
nition of the need not only for'more effective control over those who under-
take to act as fiduciaries for the security holders but also for administrative
assistance in the reorganization procedure. Prior to tqe present depression
reorganization was an art known, in large measure, on+y to the select bank+ng
fraternity an1 to the select financial bar. The depression has brought a new
realization of the importance of reorganization processes. They are not new!
They have merely been more generally appreciated and understood by the many
rather than the few during the last five years. These processes have been in
the hands of financial adventurers and those with special interests to serve
too long for the comfort and safety of iuves~ors.

-
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When a cbmpanycollapses the fight £or control is on. 'Tpe management and
its ban~ing allies who have been in con~rol of the ,particu~ar industrl~~'em-.
pire natm-ally wi'llfight tenaciously,.to retain that control:. Control of any..
one ~f these industrial ~mpires is a rich prize.' It may be realistically, and
a-ccuratelydescrib'ed as the ultimate .spoils of reorganiza..t,ion.Those wh.o l'!oC-
quire that control have not'only power but rich emoluments in \he fqrm of
'Salaries, uilderwritings,trus:teeships',depositaryships, valuable contracts,
and the .like. :These spoils belong to the,victor •. }iany.of them, ,of cour-s e,
'are wholly legitimate .. Some of them are not. Thus, a management which,
throu~h negligence, recklessness, or unfaithfulness has brought the company
into insolvency, is interested in keeping ~he past a clo~ed book. Disclosqre
and discovery of these facts might lead not only.to loss of-prestige but to
litigation wherein legal claims for damages or for an accounting will be as-
serted against the .group formerly in power. It will thus be to the self-
interest of these ~roups'at times to stifle all investigation, to attribute
the failure to a 'wo~ld-wide depression and to cyclical trends an~ thus to sav~
face. Wnen factors such as these enter, the objectives of reorganize~s become
incompatible with the objectives and interest of investors~ It will be to the
interests' of investors to oust faithless and Lnconpetent- managements and ,.1,0,

restore to the treasury of the corporation assets unlawfullY subtracted •. It ..
will be to the self-interest of those in power to see that that is ,not oaqe.
This is 'only one il~~tration; ther~ are many others. Thus, those in pow.er.
may be dominantly interested in the equity., If they can keep contr.ol over the
-reorganization they may well be able to prevent thate~uity from being wiped,
out or materially diluted.

These phenomena are not new. They are long-standing features of the,re-
or~anlzation system. But those intere$ted in st~engthening capitalism and
protecting property righ~s :are coming to the conclusion that in'these reorgan-
ization situations.the control which management and its banking alliea have
over these industrial empires should be broken and placed in the hands of rep-
resentatives of the investors. If th~t control is not broken a~ that ~ime, it
may never be. For the 'bureaucracy of management is in many ~espects worse than
possible bureaucracy in government; bureaucracy of management, by and large,
is self-perpetuating by reason of control over the proxy machine. The manage-
ment, exc~pt.for ~usually critical periods, can resist any wave of protest
and opposition and remain in power. .

, .
Thus the tre~d .is towards prOViding a larger degree, of democratization in

these proceedings. So that investors and their representatives will have a
'chance and an opportunity to assert themselves, to make their views felt, and
to participate in the proceedings, the power formerly possess~d 'bi,the dominant
groups must be placed in the courts. Only by such move can the increments of
value inhering in that control be appropriated for investors rather than ex-
ploited by finance; But this raises intensely practical considerations. These
reorganization situations are exceedingly complicated. A degree ,of expertness
is necessary for their proper ha~dling. The management and the bankers -had
this degree of expertness. It may.be.too much to expect the ~our.ts to develop
it, at least over-night, Furthermore, the cou~ts .frequently'do not have the
necessary time to spend on these complicated questions. Accordln~P.y, there .,1s
a growing rec~gnition of the need for administrative 'assistance to the courts
in these situations -- administrative assistance which would not .usurp power,
from the c'our-t s but would aid the ,'courtsin performance. of their onerous and"
burdensome reorganization functions. "Suoh administrative assistance would also
make it more certain that a democratic process'would work,' It would supply
direction, force a~d stability to that process. The need for protection of in-
vestors in reorganization makes insistent some such move. On an evolutionary

/ J
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basis it 'may be 'that eventually we will have a4~i~istrative agencies .in'char~e
of the whole reor~anization procedure. But at this s~age I think it is ,far
more :importan~ an~ ~~ss,~azardous to f~llow traditional methods and to k~ep ,
control in the ha~ds of the cour-t j and at the same t'imeto streng~hen the pro-
cedure oy implementing ~he courts' powers With administrative' asslstance. This
would not be a w~ol,l'y'new adventure for government. Government is'in,reorgani-
zation at the present time since it supplies the cqurt machinery whereby reor-
ganizers can work out their difficulties. ,In a realistic sense, the B9vernment
has long been v~tal~y c~ncerned with the reorganiz~tion prd6ess. The addition
of an administrative technique, though novel at first blush, is merely a natu-
ral development '~n'~he direction of enabling the governmept, always an inter-
ested party. to do its 'job well." ,

,"' I

I,have men~ioned the surpassin~ need for more effective control over cer~
tain phases of finance than can'be supplied by disclosure. This is not re-
stricted' to the reorganhation field'. Another current example is afforde'd by
the results of'the Commission's recent study of trustees under indentures.
Trust indentures,,'as $OU know, are convenient adjuncts to finance. This d~v'ice
of mortgaging or pledging assets with a trustee for the benefit of security
holders developed during; the last century. The practice of using such 'instru-
ments of finance has increased so greatly that a recent report 1ndieated tflat
the total outstanding volume of notes and bonds under which only nationai banks
of this eountry acted as trus~ee exceeded eleven billion dollars, and'it'is'
said that that total, might be increased over three-fold if all trust companies
were included. But to date, the powers, duties and responsibilities of the

" trustees' toWards the scattered beneficiaries of these trusts have been lar'~~lyI determined by the private contract between the trustee and the issuer expressed'
in the 'mortgage 'or indenture. This contract has been inadequate from'the view-
point'of> the public'interest and the interest of investors. Issuers have re-
served more and more powers to themselves; trustees have' immunized 'themselves
more and more from any real responsibility. The consequences have been serious,
Instead of investors having a vigilant and watchful trustee', they have in effect
had nothing but a stake-holder who has not been solicitous of'their interests.
Furthermore, the situation has been accentuated by reason of the corroding in-
fluences' of conflicts of interest of the trustee. Frequently, the trusiee has
been ,in a competing creditor position as respects his beneficiaries. ,When't~at
has occurred, history nas it"that the trustee frequently has feathered its own
nest:at the expense of its beneficiaries. Furthermore, the'trustee has fre-
quently had such close affiliations with or interest in the debtor that it has

,been stilled into inactiort~ These and similar conflicts of interest caused a
degeneration to set in,'so that the use of the word "trustee" was, in many,
situations 'at least, a "misnomer. Investors who thought or wh~ would be justi~
fied In:thinking' that the prominent trustee w!losename'was,di#played on the,
p~ospectus would protect them in case of trouble frequently ~ave been disIl-
lusioned_ Not onl~ the Commission but also other students of the sUbJect~ ,'
including rorward~looking; progressive and responsible ~rust off~c~rs,'tiave
concluded that a,riew and different "approach to this subject must be made an~ ,
that mere disclosure of the powers, duties and interes~~' of ~he trust~~ is in-
SUfficient •. There is:recognition of the fact that 'these contracts which.t~e
trustee and the issuer make are in a broad sense affected"w-ith the pub Lf,e inter-
est: that the conventions of the parties alone cannot determine what should be

\ inclUded or omttted: that there should be added to the drafting table, so to
spe~, a third person representing the-pUblic interest and the interest of
investors, In other words, there is currently an insistent demand that new
administrative tools be supplied to rewrite the$e significant contracts so
that ~he public interest an~ the interest ot investors may be protected and
enhanced. '

~
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These thr~e pr9blems I~Qa~~ ~entioned protective comm;ttees, ad-
ministrative assistance to reor~ariization'courts, and tr~stees under in-
dentures will b~ 'treated specifically in recommendations of.the Commission
to the Congr~ss next'week. These recommendations will .entail development-
of administrative controls along the ~ines I have ind'ica~ed: first, powet
of the Commission to prevent persons from acting in a fiduciary capacity
as committee members if they have material conflicts of interest or if they,
take unto themselves 'prescribed powers which history shows are oppressive
and unfair; second, power on the part'of the Commission in some cases and a
duty on its part in others to intervene in federal reorganization proceed-
lngs and lend its assistance to courts inreportin~ on plans 'and in acting
on other matters pertaining to the administration of those estates; and
third, power of the Commission to condition the contents of trust indentures
S9 tha~ trustees acting thereunder will assume a more active role. These
three developments c9nstitute current recognition of the fact that the base
of admi~istrative action must be broadene~ if government is to keep abreast
of ~urrent financial problems and provide greater assurance that finance
will'effectively serve the public interest and tpe interest of investors.'

Tpese matters indicate that only a pragmatic approach to government
will suPpll the efficie~t and effective, control necessary to harness finan-
cial'power for the broad benefit 'of industry and to prevent it from being
exploited for the selfish advanta~e of !inance. They also suggest that no
abstragt, conception of administr~tiv~.powers will.suffice; that the form
and nature of thes~ powers are and wil~ be indigen~us; that their utilitarian
rather than their theoretical characteristics are and will be dominant. No

, l,'

forma+ism can stand ~n the way of that,advance. With this approach it is,not
necessary or likely that these administrative functions ~illenslave us.
Rather there is confidence that these agencies will be as much the champion
of our liberties as the courts.

True it is that administrative agen~ies are young and may suffer from
growin~ pains. But they are controlled and controllab~e. The first sig-
nificant control is the legislatur~ to whom theY,report; from whom come
their powers; and who can restrict or restrain them through alteration or
change in their powers or through curtailment of their budgets. In the eyes
of legislatures they are not invoilable. Furthermore, the histor~ of these
agencies shows that under a progressive and enlightened executive they acquire
vitality; under a reactionary executive, they regress. In final analysis
such fqrces make the~ generally responsive to the c~rrent of political thought.
The second significant control is the factor of judicial review, which all
will ag~ee is necess~ry and desirable. The.increasin~ tendency of th~ jUdi-
ciary is one of toierance and reasonableness; 'recognition of the fact,that
while the individual must be protected against abuse and oppressive arbitrary,
action, the administrative agency must be afforded ample opportunity ~o move
constructively towards 'the obJectives'determined by the legi~lature. Within
this framework the ad~inistrative agency ca~ grow and develop, not for the
purpose of acquiring~and retaining powers 'which will enslaye free,men but
to the end of taking effective action to make free a nation otherwi~e en-
slaved by economic forces.

. .
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